Genetic structure of two erythrocyte binding antigens of Plasmodium falciparum reveals a contrasting pattern of selection.
Erythrocyte binding antigens 175 (EBA-175) and 140 (EBA-140) play key roles in erythrocyte invasion by binding to glycophorin A (GPA) and C (GPC) respectively in human malaria. Since antigenic variation in malaria endemic region is a major barrier to development of effective vaccine, we explore the nature and pattern of sequence diversity of these two vaccine candidates in Kolkata, India. Population genetic parameters based on parasite sequences representing region II of Pfeba-175 and Pfeba-140 genes were estimated using DnaSP V.5.10 and MEGA version 6.0. A novel molecular docking approach was implemented to assess the binding affinities of Kolkata Pfeba-175 variants with GPA. P. falciparum Kolkata isolates experienced a recent population expansion as documented by negative Tajima's D, Fu & Li's statistics, unimodal mismatch distribution and star-like median-joining network for both loci. Positive selection seemed to play a major role in shaping the diversity of Pfeba-175 (dN/dS=2.45, and McDonald-Kreitman P-value=0.04) with successive accumulation of Q584K/E, E592A and R664S deriving high frequency haplotypes designated here as F2KH3 and F2KH1. In silico molecular docking demonstrated that polypeptides encoded by F2KH1 and F2KH3 were capable of engaging the parasite ligand into energetically favorable interaction with GPA. Our data demonstrated emergence of Pfeba-175 sequences harboring selectively advantageous nonsynonymous substitutions on Pf3D7 sequence background in the Kolkata parasite isolates. A contrasting pattern of Pf3D7-centric expansion of parasite sequences was noted for Pfeba-140. Together, this study provides a firm genetic and biological support favoring a dominant role of EBA-175 in erythrocyte invasion.